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REDUCTION OF BACKLOG

An excellent example of the inroads that have been made upon

delinquent cases is illustrated in the Northern District of Florida where

United States Attorney Harrold Carswell has within period of one

month taken action on seventy-five percent of the delinquent cases in

that District On December 31 1953 Mr Carswell had eighty cases in

delinquent status upon which no action had been taken for more than six

months By devoting special effort to this category of cases the United

States Attorney was able within month to take action on 8.11 except

eighteen of the cases

In view of the Departments earnest desire to bring all matterØ

within the United States Attorneys offices into current status results

such as those achieved by Mr Carswell are very encouraging

JOB NELL DONE

The good work being done by United States Attorneys and their

Assistants was the subject of three recent newspapers editorials

On March 18 l95I the Newark Evening News paid tribute to the

manner in which the case of Harold Adonis for income tax evasion was

handled by Mr William Tompkins United States Attorney for the

District of New Jersey and his Assistant Frederick Lacey

The March 13 issue of the Monessen Daily Independent and the

March 15 issue of the New Kensington Daily Dispatch both commended

favorably on the work done by Mr John Mcllvaine United States

Attorney for the Western District of Pennsylvania and his Assistant
Malcolm Anderson in recent grand jury investigation which resulted

in the indictment of 38 persons for tampering and irregularities in the

1952 local elections

The Antitrust Division has been advised by its Seattle office

of the excellent cooperation rendered by Mr Sherman Furey United

States Attorney for the District of Idaho and his staff in the presenta
tion of recent antitrust case



The following United States Attorneys were recent visitors
at the Executive Office for United States Attorneys

William Tompkins New Jersey
Wilson ite Pennsylvania Eastern

____ Fred Kaess Michigan Eastern
Duncan Daugherty West Virginia Southern
Robert Tieken Illinois Northern

Assistant United States Attorneys Harry Shackelford from
the District of Nebraska and Hollander from the District of
New Jersey were also visitors

New United States Attorneys

Name District Date of Appointment

Sumner Canary Ohio Northern March 11 1951.1

Malcolm Wilkey Texas Southern March 19511

Maurice Bois New Hampshire March 11 19511

Clarence Luckey Oregon March 195i

Robert Tieken Illinois Northern March 17 19511

PREMTURE PUBLICITY

United States Attorneys and their Assistants again are
reminded of the necessity of abiding by Departmental regulations in re
gard to the release of publicity United States Attorneys Manual
Title 59 United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol No

In recent case the fact that warrant was outstanding
against certain Individual was released to the newspapers before the
warrant was received by the United States Marshal The Marshals comments
on this situation are particularly pertinent and are quoted below

AS YOU know many complications could have entered into
the picture Fortunately in this case we were able to
locate the defendant It is also embarrassing and in
dicates incompetence when these defendants would call us
and inquire whether we were in possession of warrant
for them We had to admit in both cases that we did not
have such warrant and were then told by the defendanta
that they had read it in the newspaper am not only
concerned about removing any embarrassment but am also
concerned about the safety of our deputies seeking to
arrest defendants



It is the responsibility of the United States Attorneys and their
Assistants to see that the premature release of publicity which leads
to situations such as the foregoing be carefully avoided

LEGISLA.TIVE SUGGESTIONS

As the result of suggestion which emanated from one of the
United States Attorneys offices the Department has prepared and sent
forward to the Congress request for legislation making it crime to
jump bail in Federal cases The Department is always glad to receive
suggestions from United States Attorneys and their Assistants and
should they have any ideas with regard to needed legislation they are
urged to submit them to Office of the Deputy Attorney General through
the Executive Office for United States Attorneys

TICER SYSTEM

In response to the item on tickler systems which appeared in
Vol No Li of the Bulletin United States Attorney Norman
Kirchgraber of the Western District of New York has described the
tickler system in operation in his office When new case is assigned
to an Assistant the file itself is initialed by the Assistant showing
the date that he received it After the file has been examined by the
Assistant he places on the outside cover the date that he desires to
have the file clerk return the file to him The file clerk automatlcally
places this file back on his desk on the date indicated Mr Kirchgraber
states that he finds that this system works out even better than the
tickler system which was described in the foregoing issue of the Bulletin
since it places the file on the Assistants desk for his attention on
the day inicated The various Assistants also keep an individual diary
and index card system of their cases but according to Mr Kirchgraber
the tickler system has been the most effective in reminding the
Assistants of the matters on hand
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COMPARATIVE STATUS REPORT

Set out below is comparative status report submitted by
United States Attorney Fred Kaess Eastern District of Michigan
showing the increase achieved in all categories of business While the

survey is of necessity cursory being the first general audit made of
office matters the results reflect substantial and encouraging rise
in the number of cases handled and amounts collected

CIvIL

Nov 153 511 Nov 52 Jan 53

Cases received 231 98

Cases closed 105 53

Amt of Judgnits taken 21360.1 5880.11.2

Gross collections $501729.63 $130031.82

New suits filed 83 26

Paying accts
70 13

CRIMINAL

Cases presented 1192 725
Cases closed 1005

j1
Cases pending 911.0 1111.8

Matters appealed and pending in

Civil and Criminal 17 23

MO COMPARATIVE CIVIL STATUS REPORT

Aug 53 Jan 511 Aug 52 Jan 53

Cases received 338 175

Cases closed 111.8 82

Am-b of judgmts taken $11.70368 $11I.3613

Gross collections $658598 $156612



On comparative basis the paying accounts have increased to relatively
satisfactory number The number of accounts payable to the United States

being so great the figure we have achieved cannot be deemed satsfactory
_____ from long-term point of view Conservatively estimated there shou be

minimum of 200 paying accounts per month varying in sLe under the in-
stailment plan from $5 to as high as $1000 Our efforts should be in-
creased toward the achievement of the 200 goal This survey is still cur
sory in character and with time it is hoped that it will be accurate and

truly indicative of the exact condition of the cases being processed by
this office

Sc



SOURCE OF CASES IN UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS OFFICES

As matter of general information we thought the United States Attorneys
would be interested in learning which agencies or departments of the Government

are their principle clients The following classification by agencies and

general cause of action was obtained by tabulating all civil matters and cases
exclusive of tax action which reported as pending on December 31 1953

JI

-I .4 wi .i

Department 8f 1$
or Agency

Agriculture 3673 2932 90 16 114 126 22 373

Commerce 675 92 38 91

Defense 14.O811 111.05 in 1653 377 527

Health Educa
tion Welfare 619 69 14O2 33 99

Interior 11.15 146 160 126 75

Justice 2537 152 508 100 139 113 i11 1511

Labor 286 23 32 ii 170 56

Post Office 617 20 511.2 14.6

State iO1.0 16 176 811.3

Treasury 1796 137 59 611.3 311.6 1211 28 14.59

Independent

Agencies
-.1

General Account
ing 3190 1695 17 11.9 1283 111.3

Housing Home

Finance 14.1145 12886 11.014 28 211 795

Price Stabili
zation 8311 14 97 730

Rent Stabili
____ zation 568 219 332

Veterans Adniinis

tration 3114.O 386 57 2911.7 14.0

Other Independ
ent Agencies 314.90 737 11.20 53 1143 58 20711

Grand Total 14.114.09 20603 1666 1190 1368 3095 11.937 8550



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

PRODUCTION OF DOCU14ENTS

There is being transmitted to each United States Attorney
with this Issue of the Bulletin copy of memorandum entitled
Production of Documents which should be of assistance in resist
ing demands in criminal cases for the production of documents In the
possession of the Government

--

FOOD AND DRUG

Adulterated and Misbranded Devices United States
Electronic Medical Foundation California corporation formerly
known as College of Electronic Medicine et al Calif

consent decree has been entered in this case enjoining defendants
further distribution of thirteen types of electrical devices in
violation of specified provisions of the Federal Food Drug and-
Cosmetic Act The machines are designated by the following names
Oscilloclast Oscillotron Regular Push Button Shortwave Oscilloclast

_______ Sweep Oscillotron Sinusoidal Four-in-One Shortwave OscIllotrón
Galvanic Five -in-One Shortwave Oscillotron Depolaray Depolatron
Depolaray Chair Depolatron Chair Depolaray Junior Electropad
and New Depolaray Junior The decree Is also applicable to Blood
Specimen Carriers for use in the purported diagnostic machine the
Radioscope and to any similar devices producing or measuring low-
power radio waves or magnetic energy or their components

The defendants operations were extensive the Food and Drug
Administration estimating that there are five thousand of these devices
now In the offices of various fringe practitioners throughout the
country It Is also reported that the literature distributed to
practitioners includes recommendations for the use of the machines In
the treatments of hundreds of diseased conditions ranging from angina
pectoris and cancer to hornet stings and confusion

Staff Lloyd Burke United StateB Attorney and
Richard Nelson Assistant United States Attorney
N.D Calif and Arthur Dickerinan of the
Department of Health Education and Welfare
Los Angeles California

Res Judicata United Statesv 39 bags more or less
Elip Tablets .D N.Y. Seizure proceedings under the
Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act were Instituted by libel of informa
tion against quantity of drug designated as Elip tablets upon the
ground that the labeling for the article was false and misleading The
claimant Elip Distributing Corporation asserted plea of res judicata



and moved for summary judgment on the basis of prior holding by the

United States Post Office Department in fraud order hearing that

the subject matter of the libel was not falsely and fraudulently
labeled The Government contended among other matters that since

the seizure action did not involve any question of fraud the decision

____ of the Post Office Department could not operate as res judicata The

court determined that fraud was not alleged in the present proceeding
under the Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act nor was such allegation

required The motion was denied The opinion states Lift is clear that

such departmental holding is not res judicata

Staff Leonard Moore United States Attorney and

Gerard Molony Assistant United States

Attorney .D N.Y.

NATURALIZATION

Residence United States Richard Isaac Menasche

March 19511. The Court of Appeals for the First Circuit sustained

judgment of the United States District Court for the District of

Puerto Rico 115 Supp 11.311 granting Menasches petition for

naturalization The Government contended that since the petition for

14 naturalization was filed after the new Immigration and Nationality Act

became effective the petition was subject to the requirement in

Section 316a of that Act that the petitioner during the five years
immediately preceding the date of filing his petition has been physically
present therein for periods totaling at least half of that time and

____ therefore that Menasche was not qualified for natura1zation since he

had been outside the United States for more than half the five-year

period The Court of Appeals held however that from the time he filed

declaration of intention in 1914.8 he was in the process of acquiring

right within the meaning of Section Ii.05a of the new law which provides
.1 Nothing contained in this Act unleSs otherwise specifically provided

therein shall be construed -to affect any right in process of

acquisition existing at the time this Act shall take effect but

as to all such rights the statutes or parts of statutes

repealed by this Act are unless otherwise specifically provided therein
hereby continued in force and effect Consequently the Court of Appeals
concluded that naturalization was justified since the residence require
ments of prior law were met

Staff United States Attorney Ruben Rodriguez Antongiorgi
Puerto Rico and Douglas Lulls Acting

District Counsel Miami District INS

CIVIL RIGHTS

Freedom of the Press As Against Unlawful State Interference
United States George Gugel E.D Ky.- On March 11 19511 defendant
the Police Chief of Newport Kentucky was found guilty of violating
the civil rights statute 18 U.S.C 2112 and the maximum fine of $1000
was imposed



S..

The indictment upon which the conviction was based charged

among other things that the victim newspaper photographer had

been deprived by Gugel of ttthe right of freedom of the press in

_____ cluding the right of pictorial expression as against unlawful inter

ference by anyone acting under color of the laws of the State of

Kentuckl
.1

The facts indicated that Gugel had seized victims camera

and destroyed his film of pictures taken during the course of raid by
other law enforcement officers of gambling establishment which

reportedly had been operating without official interference The victim

was thereafter arrested and jailed

This is believed to be the first conviction for deprivation of

the right of freedom of the press as against unlawful State interference

Staff United States Attorney Edwin DennyE Ky

Peonage Conspfracy to Hold in Involuntary Seitude United

States James Isam Boatright et al S.D Georgia On February 10
195k two-count indictment was returned against defendants unde
18 U.S.C 371 conspiracy to violate the involuntary servitude statute

18 U.S.C 15814 and under 18 U.S.C 1581a the peonage statute The

victim Negro worked for the defendants who operated wood pulp

____ enterprise Defendants claimed that the victim owed them money To

prevent the victim from leaving without paying the alleged debt the

defendants had the victim arrested on the charge of obtaining money under

false pretenses and subsequently they assaulted him in an effort to force

him to continue working for them

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Joseph Bergen

Georgia

____ .-
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger

SUPREME COURT

COPYRIGHT IW

Statuettes Intended To Be Produced In Quantity As Lamp Bases
Entitled to Copyright Protection Mazer Stein No 228 October Term
1953 March l95 Respondents obtained copyrights for original works
of sculpture in the form of human figures Thereafter respondents who
are manufacturers of electric lamps sold the statuettes in quantity both
as lamp bases and as statuettes The sales in lamp form accountØdfor all
but an insignificant portion of respondents sales Without authorization
petitioners copied the statuettea embodied them in lamps and sold them
The instant suit was one of series of actions brought by respondents
against various alleged infringers of the copyright Certiorari was granted
to resolve conflict of decisions in the Court of Appeals At the invi
tation of the Court the Solicitor General filed brief in behalf of the
Registrar of Copyrights as amicus curiae supporting respondents and also
participated in oral argument The Supreme Court held that the statuettes
were copyrightable as works of art or reproductions of works of art under
the Copyright Law The Court further held that the reproduction of the stat
uettes as lamp bases did not bar or invalidate their copyright registration

____ In an opinion in which Mr Justice Black concurred Mr Justice Douglas ex
pressed the view that the case should be put down or reargument as to
whether statuette is the writing of an author under Article .8 of
the Constitution This constitutional question was not discussed in the
briefs but was mentioned during oral argument

Staff Benjamin Forman Civil Division

COURT OF APPEALS

CONTRACTS

Disputes Clause Procedure not Mandatory upon Government -Erroneous
Computation of Damages not Ground for Dismissing Claim in Bankruptcy Untid
States Duggan Trustee C.A No l173l March 19514. The District
Court rejected the Governments proof of claim in bankruptcy on the ground
among others that it had no jurisdiction to entertain claim for breach of
contract in the absence of an allegation that the contracting officer made
findings because the standard Disputes Clause provided the exclusive pro
ced.ure for fixing the damages The Court of Appeals however held that the
affirmative claims of the Government are not required.by the contract to be
subjected first to administrative determination As further ground for
dismissing the claim the District Court held that the Government had cal
culated its damages erroneously in the proof of claim The Court of Appeals
without deciding whether the damages were incorrectly computed held that
such an error would not be proper ground for dismissing the proof of claim
and that the District Court should have conducted trial heard evidence
and awarded whatever damages were proper

1117

Staff George Robertson and William Growdus United States
Attorneys Robert Brauer Assistant United States Attorney James
Jones III Special Assistant to United States Attorney E.D Mo Robert
Mandel Civil Div.sion
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DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT

Constitutionality of Defense Production Act of 1950 Jurisdiction

of District Court of question Concerning Validity of Office of Price

Stabilization Regulation.United States of America Excel Packing Co Inc
C.A 10 No l699ibuary 15 l95Li This treble damage action was brought
under Section ii.09c of the Defense Production Act of 1950 based upon asserted

violations by the defendant of OPS Ceiling Price Regulation 21 The District

____ Court granted defendants motion to dismiss which motion was based on the

asserted unconstitutionality of the Act and the invalidity of CPR 21i because

of its incorporation by reference of OPS Distribution Regulation which the

District Court had held invalid in criminal case against the same defendant
The Court of Appeals reversed As to the contentions that Title IV of the

Defense Production Act was void and unconstitutional because when enacted

there was neither state of general emergency nor any declaration of war
the Court held that the war powers of Congress may be exercised beyonl the

period of hostility i.e from the date of the recognition of war emer
gency until the national emergency resulting therefrom has come to an end
Specifically the Court held that when the Defense Production Act was enacted

in September 1950 such state existed because still technically at war
with Germany and Japan and the Koreai crisis was appearing on the Horizon
The Court also rejected appellees argument that Congress did not recognize
the existence of an emergency when passing the Act and said that there is

little question that the Act was primarily passed to promote the national

defense The Court further upheld the Act against the contention that it

was an unconstitutional delegation of legislative authority citing Yakus

United States 321 U.S and Bowles WillinZhain 321 U.S 583 and

pointing out that the 1950 Act for all practical purposes was re-enactment

of the Emergency Price Control Act of 191i.2 which was upheld upon this point
in the cited cases As to the argument concerning the relationship of CPR 2i

and DR the Court held that the District Court lacked jurisdiction because

under section li.08 of the Act the Emergency Court of Appeals had exclusive

Ii jurisdiction to resolve questions of the validity of price regulation The

Court strongly intimated that even though DR was declared nullity the

same fate did not necessarily await CP.R because It incorporated the grades
described in DR only for purposes of definition and identification

Staff Joseph Langbart Civil Division

FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Federal Rule 19b--Discretion of District Court to Proceed In

Absence of Necessary Parties Heyward et al Public Housing Administration
et al Io 11565decided March IB 1951 This was an action for

injunction and declaratory judgment brought by Negro citizens of Savannah

Georgia to challenge the constitutionality of the use of Federal funds under

the Housing Act of 1937 Ii.2 U.S.C iLi.oi et seq to finance the construction

and operation by local housing authority Sate agency of low-rent

housing project to be occupied by white persons only The Department defended

_____ on the ground that the constitutional issue was not ripe for decision and that

the complaint failed to state case or controversy against the Federal

housing agency since the decision to operate the project on segregated
basis was solely that of the local housing authority The Department also as-
serted that the local housing authority was an indispensable party since the

suit challenged the validity of the financing contract between the local

housing authority and the Federal housing agency The Court of Appeals

agreed that the constitutional issue should not be decided and affirmed
dismissal of the complaint by the District Court on the ground that the
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local housing authority was conditionally necessary party under Rule 19b
and the District Court should not exercise jurisdiction in the absence of
the local housing authority

Staff Donald MacGuineas Civil Division

VETERANS RE -EMPLOYMENT RIGHTS

Returning Veterans Subject to Requirement of Four Years Work as

Prerequisite to Seniority Held Not Entitled to Antedate Seniority by Length
of Time Spent in Military Service Even After Completion of Four Years
Work Diehi Lehigh Valley R.R No 11815 C.A March l95 At
the time of his induction into the armed forces in 19k3 Diehi had job
with the railroad as temporary mechanic He was subject to collective

bargaining agreement which provided that temporary mechanics would be en
titled to promotion to positions as permanent mechanics upon the completion
of 1160 days work as temporary mechanIcs with seniority from the date of the

completion of the 1160 days If he had remained continuously employed Diehl
would have completed his 1160 days in 1916 He was discharged from the

service in 19-i-5 returned to work and actually completed his 1160 days in

19119 Thereupon he sought to have his seniority antedated so that he would
outrank non-veterans whom he had outranked as temporary mechanic and who
had completed their 1160 days work after 1914.6 but before 1911.9 Upon the
refusal of the railroad and the union to accede he brought this action under
Section of the Selective Training and Service Act of 19110 which provides
that the veteran is entitled to be represented by the United States Attorney
The Government contended that under the statute Diehi was entitled after

completing his 1160 days to antedate his seniority to the time he would
have achieved it if he had remained continuously employed so as to prevent

____ his losing ground to non-veterans by reason of his military service The
defendants contended that the statute gave veterans no better status than

employees on leave of absence who would not have been entitled to count
such time on their seniority The Court of Appeals upheld the defendants

Staff T.S.L Penman Civil Division

DISTRICT COURT

CONTRACT SETTLEMENT ACT OF 1911i1

Recovery for Overtime Work by Subcontractor Where No Specific
Instructions Were Given for the Work by the Government Agency--Failure
of Proof Ciagraph-Brad1ey Industries Inc United States Mo
Civil No 79722 The plaintiff bad subcontract to furnish certain
valves in connection with the construction of the Missouri Ordnance Works
and sued to recover for money spent to furnish ad.d.iiona1 services not re
quired by the contract He claimed the additional services were furnished

at the request of the prime contractor and at the request of the Corps of

Engineers U.S zrnry Byatipulation at the trial the sole issue left for
the court was Did the Corps of Engineers request the extra work sued for
as required by Sections 113 and 117 of the Contract Settlement Act of l911

11.1 U.S.C.A 113c3 117 At the trial plaintiff was unable to give ____the name of single officer who asked.plaintiff to incur the overtime

expense although allegedly representatives of the Army and of the Corps
of Engineers were at the place where the work was being done for approxi
mately year There were no written orders produced at the trial either

from the prime contractor or from the.Corps of Engineers The court ruled
that plaintiff had the burden of proof to establish that the sum sued for

was incurred as extra expenses relying in good fait on the apparent au
.--.-
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thority of an officer of the Corps of Engineers Since there was no cvi
dence of any specific request from any officer of the contracting agency
the court found that it failed .to sustain the claim The court also found
thab wnhle the plaintiff apparently relied on the promise of the prime
contractor that he would be compensated for the overtime work the prime
contractor did not include in his settlement with the United States the

plaintiffs claim for overtime and the United States was released from
further obligation under the contract when it made settlement with the

prime contractor prior to suit

Staff Wayne Bigler Jr Assistant United States Attorney
Mo and Herman Wolkinson Civil Division

FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

Prenatal Injury and Subsequent Death of Infant Resulting from
Injuries to Mother and Child En Ventra Sa Mere not Recoverable under
New Jersey Law Lloyd Hopkins et al United States CD N.J Civil
Action No 876-52 October 20 1953 Plaintiff brught suit under the
Federal Tort Claims Act for the wrongful death of his wife and injury and

subsequent death after delivery of his son Robert Lloyd Hopkins
ventra sa mere at the time of the auto collision in Wood.bridge New Jersey
out of which the suit arose The infant boy who was born alive following
the collision of his fathers car with an Army bus lived about twenty
minutes following delivery via post-mortem caesarian operation Count
six of the complaint sought damages of $15000 for injuries sustained by

_____ the infant and Count seven sought $20 000 damages for wrongful death The

court without written opinion sustained defendants motion to dismiss
Counts six and seven of the complaint for failure to state cause of
action under New Jersey law thereby adhering to the lex locus delicti
which denies recovery for prenatal injuries sustained by an infant through
the negligence of another Stemmer et al Kline 128 N.J.L 14.55 26

Atl2d 11.89 1914.2 below 19 N.J Misc 15 17 Atl 2d 58i9I4.Q Ryan
et al Public Service Coordinated Transport et al. 18 N.J Misc 11.29-

lii Atl2d 52 l9ii.0 Roasman Newborn 112 N.J.L 261 170 Ati 230tI Nine other United States jurisdictions presently follow this principle of
the common law denying recovery for injuries to viable fetus subse
quently born which does not survive due to injuries while en ventra sa

mere viz Alabama Illinois Massachusetts Michigan Missouri
Pennsyinia Rhode Island Texas and Wisconsin Cf 10 ALR 2d 1060
27 ALR 2d 1259 The Governments brief also commented upon the trend
contra in other jurisdictions citing Woods Lancet 303 N.Y 311.9 1951
27 ALR 2d 1256 wherein the New York Court ôi Appeals overruled the thirty
year old rule of obner Peters 232 N.Y 220 1921 in allowing
cause of action for prenatal injuries Compare Denny et ux United
States 171 2d 365 C.A 1911.8 Texas case brought under the
Federal Tort Claims Act wherein the concurring opinion denied recovery
under the Texas wrongful death statute for sti11bOrhild

Staff Irvin 14 Gottlieb Civil Division William Tompkins
U.S Attorney Frederick Lacey Assistant United States Attorney D.N.J
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SERVICEN .IIiDEIITY

Jurisdicbion of District Court to Entertain Suit Brought
U-ider the Servicemens Indemnity Act of ll James Brewer

United States Term Civil Action No 2210 January 21
1951i- suit brought against the United States to recover benefits

under the Sericeriens Indemnity Act of 1951 38 851 et seq
was dismissed upon the.Goverrnrients raotionon th ound that in

light of 38 U.S.C ila-2 and 88 the court was without jurisdiction
to entertain the suit and grant the relief sought The court

concluded that the Servicemens Indemnity Act was one administered by
the Administrator of Veterans Affairs within the purview of Section lla-2
which prohibits judicial review of the decisions of the dministrator

For this reason it rejected the plaintiffs contention that the

Administrative Pxoced.ure Act authorized judicial review Referring to

SectionV858 which is part of the Servicemens IndemnityVAct and
which incorporates by reference certain other statutory provisions but
makes no mention of 3B U.S.C 14.145 and 817 which authorize suits against
the United States on Government insurance contracts the court ruled

that the failure to include Sectis 145 and 817 meant that authority for

judicial review was excluded under the familiar rule of legislative
construction

Staff John Cradord Jr United States Attorney .D
Tenn sad Thomas Walsh Civil Division ..

STATE COUBT

L.-V
Gw UIN P14E1DMEPT

Occupancy in Federally Financed Public Housing Pràjects May
be Conditioned Upon Non-Meinbs in Organizations Designated as

Subversive by the Attorney General Matter of Peters New York City
Housing Authority New York Supreme Court Appellate Division--Second

Department decided March 19514. The Gwinn Amendment 66 Stat 393
14.03 permanently added to Vthe conditions set forth in the United States

Housing Act of 1937 11.2 114-Olff the requirement that no
housing unit coistructed under the United States Housing Act of 1937 as

VV amended shall be occupied by person who is member of an organization

designated as subversive by the Attorney General Pursuant to the

Gwinn Amendment the New York City Housing Authority demanded that

tenants execute by Feuruary 1953 certificate of non-membership in
any of tne organizations listed in the document entited Consolidated

List Dated Novmber 10 1952 of OrganizationsDesignated By The

Attorney General Of The United States As Within Executive Order No 9835
In this proceeding to enjoin eviction because of failure to execute the

certificate of non-membership petitiner Peters challenged the

constitutionality of the Gwinn Amendment On July l953 the New York
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Supreme Court Special Term enjoined the Housing Authority from

requiring certification of non-membership in subversive organizations

on the ground that no notice or hearing was afforded by Executive

Order 9835 or by the Gwinn Amendment to organizations listed by the

Attorney General as subversive Prior to this decision on May 27

1953 Executive Order 9835 had been superseded by Executive Order 1O-5O

which established- the Federal Employee Security Program Concomitantly

the Attorne General had issued new list of subversive organizations

red-es ignating organizations which had previously been listed under

Executive Order 9835 and in addition had prescribed rules of

procedure with respect to notice hearing and designatioi of organiza

tions On appeal the Appellate Division ruled that the validity of

the Gwinn Amendment must be decided with regard to the new Security

Program Pointing out that organizations are now entitled to

hearing before the Attorney General the Court held that it could not

say in advanc of the event that hearing granted an organization

pursuant to these rules will not satisfy the requirements of due

process The Court further held that in the present day contect of

world crises the danger of infiltration of public housing by subversive

elements justifies the requirement that tenants choose between public

housing and membership in an organization they know to have been found

subversive by the Attorney General.

Staff Geo Leonard Samuel Slade and Benjamin

Forman Civil Division

L.4

...---
..-

.-
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

FIRST ANTITRUST CASE FILED IN IDAHO

United States Owyhee Bottled Gas Service et al Idaho

Div Cr 31.1.311. On March 15 19511 an indictment was returned at

Boise Idaho charging four butane gas distributors and four of their

officers with conspiring to restrain trade in the sale of such gas

The indictment charges that the defendants fixed prices and

policed adherence to prices so fixed It further charges that defendants

allocated customers and established fighting company to eliminate the

competition of competitor who sold below the fixed price It also

alleges that defendants agreed to boycott suppliers making sales of

butane gas to competitors who sold below the fixed price

Staff Edward Feeney John Waters Antitrust

Division Seattle Office.

United States Armour and Company et al N.D Ill
Civ L1.8C1351 This case was dismissed without prejudice on March 17 19511

by the filing of stipulation under Rule Iaa1 FRCP

After this case was filed in 1911.8 motion to dismiss was made

by the defendants This was denied but in overruling the motion

District Judge Philip Sullivan limited the Government to proof of

occurrences on and after April 1930 This eliminated the evidence of

the origins of the conspiracy charged in the complaint The case was then

referred to Master for hearings The Government thereafter moved the

Master for reconsideration of the cut-off order and for leave to present

proof of origins of the conspiracy This motion was denied and the

Government took exception to the Masters ruling and appealed Recently

the Court sustained the Master and again ruled the evidence pre 1930 was

not admissible

After careful review of the proof remaining to the Government

subsequent to the 1930 cut-off date and detailed discussions with the

-T
staff on the case it was determined that there was no possibility of

obtaining dissolution of the defendants on the basis of the limited proof

available to the Government and it was decided that ho substantial

benefit to the public could flow from the continued prosecution of this

action at this time

Staff Antitrust Division Chicago Office
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Assistant Attorney General Brian Holland

5SflTG CRI INAL TAX CASES

Another income tax filing perioa has come and goie and its

usual product of criminal tax cases has resulted. During the ionths of

November 193 througri March 15 195-i the Criminal Section of the Tax

Division receiveö 30 cases frou the Internal Revenue Service This

influx of cases when added to the existing work load in the Tax

Division resulted in the reference of 38 cases to United States

Attorneys for prosecution During the seine period prosecution was

declined in 37 cases Every effort will be made to solve this recurring

problem and it is hoped that arrangements can be made with the Internal

Revenue Service h1ch iil1 result in more ever distribution of

ci iriiral ta referr...ls throughout the eai

The Ti Diiision vishes to tare this opportunity to express
its appreciation of the manner in hich United States Attorneys offices

throughout the country responded to this added burden of work

INCO T/X EVASION

United States Narold John AdonIs N.J. The defendant
former Corjiidential Cler1 in the office of the Governor of Ner Jersey
was convicted on March 16 of evading l3O0O of his income taxes
The evidence showed that at time when his salary was l.25O per year

defendant was able to spend 3L.5 000 in currency in buildIng and furnishing

oire His contentions as to the source of the funds were made part

of the Governments case-in-chief and then disproved by witnesses from as

far away as Holland and Japan The trial was before Judge Alfred

Modareill rho has not yet imposea sentence

Staff Case tried by Frederiôk LaceyAssistant UnIted

States Attorney

1TOTIONS TO U9 EVIDENCE FAILURE OF rJVEUE
INVESTIGPTORS TO ThXPAYERS OF POSSLE

CRflIINAL ACTION

In number of recent criminal tax cases motions to suppress
evidence have raised the question of the propriety of using information

disclosed by taxpayer-defendant on the asuxption that only civil re
examinatIon of his tax liability was involved These motiQns rely largely

____ on United States Guerrina 112 Supp 126 E.D Pe holding that

evidence secured by Special Agent fraud investigator of the Internal

Revenue Service working with Revenue Agent without revealing his

identity as fraud in-vestigator or that criminal action was contemplated
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was the inadmissible product of an unlawful search and seizure under

the Fourth Amendment Attention is accordingly c1ed to an opinion
by Judge Dimock S.D New York filed February 26 1954- in United

____
States Isidor Woirich 138-193 expressly rejecting the result

and reasoning of the Guerrina case J.idge Dimock held that the

taxpayer-defendant voluntarily turned over his books to .aents of the

Internal Revenue Service for routine audit and that phrase was not

the equivalent of promise that only civil liability would be considered

V.-

V-i
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Administrative Assistant Attorney General AndrØtta

____ FUI4DS FOR GENERAL EXPENSES

In allot ing funds for the remainder of the fiscal year

it has been necessary to consider only the months of April and May
leaving June for future attention according to the funds available

Many United States Attorneys offices are not receiving

any additional money for general expenses for these two months be
cause their balances seem sufficient to carry them through April

and May The door is open however for supplemental requests for

additional funds if completely justified Other offices are

receiving just enough money to operate through these two months

taking into account the unobligated balances reported on the Forms

lll

Each United States Attorneys office should Inform the

United States Marshal office of the fact that the Department is

alloting funds or considering needs at this time for only the months

of April and May The same treatment is being accorded Marshals

requests as outlined above
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OFFICE OF THE PARDON ATTORNEY

Daniel Lyons Pardon Attorney

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CLEMENCY

On occasion United States Attorney has th writing or

orally told petitioner for pardon that he has forwarded to the

Department or specifically to the Pardon Attorney report favoring
the extension of clemency Such action is not in Æccordaæce with
established rules and procedures The reports of United States

Attorneys and other officials in pardOn cases are confidential and

their contents and nature are not to be disclosed except by consent of

the Presiaent or the Attorney General The disclosure to petitioner
by United States Attorney that he has recommended favorably while it

may establish pleasant relationship between the petitioner and the
attorney may on the other hand place other officials in an

undesirable position

In the interest of proper administration United States

Attorneys and their Assistants should refer to pardon petitions as

petitions for Pardon or Petitions for Executive Clenency and not as
Petitions for Restoration of Civil Rights

.The forfeiture and the restoration of political or cIvil

rights as result of Federal conviction are subject generally to the

constitutional and statutory provisions of the several states The fact

that in some jurisdictions pardon by the President is prerequisite
to the restoration of convicted persons civil or political status

does not affect the fundamental character of Executive Clemency
proceedings The President and those who assist him concern themselves

only with the petitioners fitness as an object of Executive clemency
The repeated use by Federal officials of the phrase tiRestoration of
civil rights in connection with pardon procedure has tendency to

convey to petitioners and their supporters that the President or the

Department of Justice is withholding from the convict rights to which he

is entitled and to encourage state authorities to shift the burden of

their constituted responsibilities on to the shoulders of Federal
authorities

In this respect reference is made to OP 760 where the

relative responsibilities are precisely expressed
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Argyle Mackey

SUBVERSIVE ALNS

Deportability of Former Member of Foreign Communist Party
Berrebi Crossman C.A The Bulletins of January 22 l9.5 and

March 19 19511 reported the 1Øcision of the United States Court of Appeals
for the Fifth Circuit in the above case and the filing of petition for

rehearing On March 15 19511 the Court of Appeals denied the petition
for rehearing with Circuit Judge Russell dissenting Consideration is

being given to the advisability of applying for certiorari

Staff Assistant United States Attorney John

Snod.grass Texas

DETENTION OF DEPORTABLE ALNS

Authority of Attorney General to Detain Alien Beyond Six
Month Period Following Order of Deportation 4hen Delay Caused by Aliens
Actions Cefalu Shaughnessy On February 15 1951.1 the

United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit affirmed per

curism on the opinion below the decision of District Judge Kaufman
reported in the Bulletin of February 1951$. In this case it was held

_____ that the Attorney Generals authority to detain an alien beyond the

six-month period following the issuance of the order of deportation
continued where execution of the deportation order had been prevented by
writs of habeas corpus obtained by aliens counsel to require his produc
tion as witness in criminal proceeding

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Harold Raby
Lester Friedman Attorney Immigration

and Naturalization Service

Expiration of Six-Month Period During Pendency of Appeal from

Order Directing Release on Bail Daniman Schaugbxiessy C.A
After the entry of the final deportation order the alien brought habeas

corpus proceedings challenging the failure to release him on bail From
an order directing such release the GovØrwnent appealed The six-month

period following the entry of the final depotation order expired while

the appeal was pending The court held that the Attorney General power
to detain during the six-month period following the deportation order had

lapsed since the Attorney Generals power to detain is extended only
when Judicial review is sought on the merits of the deportation order

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Harold Raby
S.D N.Y Max Blau and Lester Friedman Attorneys

Immigration and Naturalization Service N.Y.
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SAG CIUSE

Protection of Naturalization Benefits by Declaration of
Intention Previously Filed United States Menasche C.A An

Applicant for naturalization had filed declaration of intention in

19i.8 and thereafter was absent fromthe United States for protracted
periods during the course of his employment with an American corpora
tion However under the law then in effect his absenc did not

disqualify him from naturalization benefits On April 1953 he filed

petition for naturalization several months after the Immigration and

Nationality Act of 1952 became effeôtive Under the new statute he

could not qualify since he had not been physically present in the United
States for at least one-half of the five-year period immediately

preceding the filing of his petition From an order of the United StÆtØs

District Court in Puerto Rico admitting him to citizenship the
Government appealed contending that naturalization petitions filed
after Decenber 2Li 1952 must be considered under the requirements
announced in Sec Ii.05b of the 1952 legislatIon However on March
195L1 the United States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit affirmed
the order granting naturalizatiOn The court found that the aliens
naturalization benefits were protected by his declaration of intention
which was pending on December 24 1952 by virtue of saving clause in
Section 1i-05a of the Immigration-and Nationality Act 8--U.S.C4 .1101

footnote The court concluded that the pendency of the declaration of
intention created right in process of acquisition within the
direct injunction of the saving clause The advisability of applying

____ for certiorari is under consideration Th decision should be compared
with the holding of the United States Court of Appeals for the Second
Circuit in Shomberg United States reported in the Bulletin for

February 19 195

Staff Douglas Llllis Acting District Counsel
Immigration and Naturalization Service Miami Fla

EXPATRIATION

Measure of Proof Presumptions Monaco Dulles
In an action for declaratory judnent of United States citizenship the
Government relied on proof that plaintiff had served in the Italian

Army and that an oath of allegiance was required under Italian law of

all persons serving in the army of that country The United States
District Court for the Southern District of New York found in the
absence of direct proof that Monaco himself had taken the oath of

allegiance that the presumption of regularity attaching to foreign
government practices required finding that Monaco had expatriated
himself On appeal this judnent was reversed February 15 l951f by the

United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit The court found

that the Government had the burden of establishing that Monaco had
_____

expatriated himself ad that the burden in such case is like that in
denaturalization proceeding the evidence of expatriation must

be clear unequivocal and convincing The court found that although --
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the lay in Italy required the taking of an oath of allegiance bythose
serving the armed forces of that cot.ntry there were indications that
the actual practice may have departed from the rule Consequently any
such presumption 25 that on which the government relies became in

____ effective Absent such presumption the governrients proof did not

meet the required standard

Staff Assistant United States AttorneyHarold R..Tyler Jr
S.D N.Y..

ThDUCTION INTO ARMED FORCES

Effect upon Status of Depórtable Alien Frangoulisv
Shaughnessy Frangoulis came to the United States as sea-
man and overstayed his shore leave Thereafter he volunteered for

induction into the armed forces of the United States was inducted and

performed military service After his discharge from the Army deporta
tion proceedings were commenced and deportation order was entered He

brougit habeas corpus proceedings contending that his departure from the
United States was prevented by his induction into the armed forces

However this contentionwas rejected on March l95l by the United
States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit in affirming judgment

dismissing the irit of habeas corpus The court found that the military
service had given him no greater right to remain in the United States and

that upon his discharge from the Army he reverted to the status in

____ which he was at the time of his induction The court observed When
Frangoulis was honorably discharged from the Army he was in no higher
status than at the time of his induction Indeed it might be said that

upon his discharge he reverted to his preinduction status -- that of

deportable alien Commendable though It may be appellants Army
service is of no avail to him in this proceeding

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Harold Raby
S.D N.Y Lester Friedman Attorney Immigration
and Naturalization Service N.Y

DUE PROCESS OF LAW

AssimIlation of Seaman Seeking Entry to Status of Resident
Alien Bojarchuk Shaugh.nessy S.D N.Y. Bojarchuk entered the
United States in 1935 and thereafter maintained an abode in this country
while pursuing his calling as seaman However he was never lawfully
admitted to the United States for permanent residence Beginning in

April l99 Bojarchuks entry into the United States was barred on

security grounds The Coast Guard thereafter advised the transportation

unsafe Subsequently he was carried abroad but not as seaman In

line that any vessel on which he sailed as seaman would be considered

September 1950 his removal from the vessel to Ellis Island was permitted
and he was ordered excluded on security grounds His confinement at



Ellis Island has continued however since apparently he has been
unable to find country that would take him Several attempts to
obtain release through habeas corpus were unsuccessful In his latest
effort Bojarchuk contended that as resident alien he was entitled to

hearing before his exclusion could be ordered On February 25 .19511

Judge Sylvester Ryan of the United States District Court Southern
District of New York agreed with this contention concluding that

____
under Chew Colding 311.4 U.S 591 relators previous residence
the United States although it was not lawful entitled him to the
assimilated status of resident of the United States and that his
exclusion could not be ordered without hearing The court dfrected
that the writ be sustained unless hearing was accorded within
30 days Consideration is being given to the advisability of appeal

..

.-..
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

____ Enforceability of Jxc1usive Patent Licensing Agreement Under Trading

____ With the nexny Act and Antitrust Laws Brownell ICetcham Wire and

Manufacturing Company February 19 19514

Ketcham wire and Manufacturing Company corporation of the

State of Washington sought to enforce provisions .of an exclusive

patent licensing agreement it made with Osôar Kind German national
in 1938 and 1939 against the Attorney General as successOr to the

Alien Property Custodian In those years Ketcham had paid Kind $5000
for exclusive rights in United States patents and patent applications

relating to wire tying and wire strapping methods and machines Kind

had the right to cancel the agreement if royalties were less than

$2000 year Ketcham was entitled to all improvements and certain

plans specifications and samples which it did not receive due to the

intervention of the war in Europe The agreement also provided that

Ketchazn would not sell or export to any foreign country and that Kind
would not import or permit importation into the United States its

territories and possessions

The Alien Property Custodian the Attorney Generals prede
cessor vested the patents covered by the agreement in 19142 as patents
owned by Kind In 191414 Kinds rights and interests under the licensing

____ agreement were vested On July 19149 the Office of Alien Property
advised Ketchaxn of its opinion that the agreement violated the Sherman
Act and was unenforceable. On September 20 1950 the Office of Alien

Property further advised Ketchazn of its intention to terminate the

agreement as of Decenber 31 1950 because of Ketchams failure to pay
minimum royalties Ketchazn began its action on November 27 1950 in
the Northern Division of the United States District Court for the

Western District of Washington seeking an adjudication of its rights
arid interests under the agreement and mandatory injunction On cross
motions for sunmary judgment the District Court found the agreement
enforceable under both the Trading With the Enemy Act and the antitrust
laws and ordered the defendant to recognize Ketcham as sole and

exclusive licensee

In affirming that order the Ninth Circuit held that no right
title or interest of Ketcham had been taken by the vesting orders but
that property and rights of Ketcham had been seized by the acts of the
Office of Alien Property after it had vested the property and Interests
of Kind It also held that the DistrictCourt had jurisdiction under
Section 9a of the Trading With the Enemy Act to enter judgment

establishing Ketehazns rights and enjoining further interference

Ketcha1nL.Kind agreement as territorial limitations upon patent license

therewith Finally it read the export-import restrictions in the

which did not in and of themselves violate the antitrust laws
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As to the Trading With-the Enemy Act the decision appears
to rest in the main upon the fact that the OfTice of Alien Property

granted revocole non-exclusive royalty-free licenses under the

patents to third parties subsequent to the vestings Such licenses the

Court oosered were in derogation of Ketchazns eyclusve rights un
less the Ketchani-Kind agreement was illegal and uneniorceable under the

antitrust laws

Reading the export-import restrictions as territorial limita
tions upon patent license and finding no other considerations present

____ the Ccurt found no antitrust law violations In reaching this conclusion

it distinguished this case from number of antitrust cases where

practices in connection with the use of patents were condemned In so

doing it held that the export-import restrictions were merely device

for establishing and limiting Ketchanits exclusive rights within the
territorial scope of the United States patents involved The Government

also had contended that the provision of the agreement by which Kind

undertook to give Ketcham the first option on every new invention or

improvement made by him in the future in the field covered by the

license violated the antitrust laws in so far as it related to unpaterted
new inventionsbr improvements The court concluded that this provision

was at most first option permitting Ketchain to bargain for the new
inventions and improvenents and held that it did not violate the anti

___ trust laws
--

Staff John Beicher Assistnt U.S Attorney w.D Wash
Valentine HÆnirnack George Searls and James

Ttill Office of Alien Property


